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Our Story
What Inspired us to Develop Workspee as a Collaboration Tool for
Education?
The development of our brand is largely influenced by the ever-demanding need for
remote learning amid digital transformation. After assessing the market situation, we
realized that there was a huge gap in the education sector that needed to be filled.
Educational institutions were facing great disconnectivity in remote learning. Teachers
were finding it hard to collaborate with the students owing to the absence of an
all-inclusive centralized platform. Students had to switch between different apps to
communicate and perform academic tasks.
We conceptualized the idea of Workspee to address this concern. The main philosophy
behind its inception was to offer a one-stop solution to centralize the information sources
and keep communication between the teachers and students highly engaging. Everybody
can collaborate better and learn faster under one platform – Workspee!

Why Workspee?
Workspee makes everything simpler and easier by connecting
teachers and students together wherever they are.
It helps to:
●

Scale Up Online Learning & Keep Academic Activities On Track.

●

Expedite Communication Process to Keep Students Engaged.

●

Promote Peer Socialization and Healthy Debates on Discussion
Forums.

●

Conduct Online Classes in a Live Environment .

●

Harness Educational Collaboration to Augment the Learning
Process.

When I joined as Head of the Academics, I faced challenges to
keep my academic staff motivated. Now, I acknowledge their
efforts through Workspee’s recognition feature. Our
administration creates events and sends invites to faculty
members to keep them on board.

Mark Cooper

Workspee has enabled me to quickly and conveniently share
materials and resources with my students. I monitor their
progress in each subject with a few clicks. Online
collaboration with faculty members on academic issues is no
less than a revolution in the Education sector.

Head of Academics

Dave Anderson
Teacher

Workspee has made our lives easier because now we can
keep academic work organized. It saves our valuable time,
offers discussion forums, and group chat features to debate
on resolving research problems with other classmates.

Samantha Edwards

Student

Features
We offer multiple advanced features for an ultimate e-learning experience.
● General Newsfeed

● Fundraising

● Forums

● Polls

● One on One Chat

● Perks

● Group Chat

● Recognition

● Video Calls

● Events

● Live Streaming

● Photo Gallery

● Group Newsfeed

● Alumni Network

● Knowledge Center

General Newsfeed
Post social and academic activities in the newsfeed on
daily-basis and interact with others. A viable option for the
students, teachers, and the administrative staff to stay
updated. Keep everyone engaged as they post personal
pictures and comment on others’ posts and videos.

Topic

Latest Post

What is the deadline for submission...
By Harry 1 day ago

1 days ago

Topic

Will the final project be assessed...
By Oscar 2 day ago

Question and Answer Forum

Replies

Views

3

10

Participants
3 days ago

Specifically designed for the students to post general
questions regarding academic issues.

18

39

Charlie

By Charlie

Graphic will be shown soon

What should be the minimum word...
By Emily 3 day ago

1 week ago

5

Discuss
possible ideas
and topics related to the final
How to write down
theallabstract
of our...
2 week ago
project of Chemistry with the course instructor.
By Poppy 1 week ago

2 week ago

Discuss prospects and tips on how to get academic
By Bethany 1 week ago
scholarships. Share valuable insights.

What should we write in the research...
By Rebecca 2 week ago

1 month ago

16

23

21

By Amelia

19
1 week ago

Andrew

59
By Amelia
1 week ago

19

6

1 week ago

Amelia

Chemistry Final Project Forum

Scholarship
Forum
How to apply the
right methodology...

Post

24

1

1

Forums
A platform for the students to hold discussions on any
topic or assignment given by the instructor. Share different
ideas and receive input from friends or teachers to resolve
problems. Using this feature can improve communication
skills and offer group exposure.

Workspee Chat
One on One Chat
Students can directly communicate with the teachers to resolve their queries.

Group Chat
Academic staff and students can engage in group conversations related to specific subjects.

Post

Recognition

Go Live

What's going on?

Live Streaming
Live events such as seminars and conferences can be
remotely covered and made accessible to all the students.
Live podcasts from the field experts can also be conducted
to create an ultimate e-learning experience for the students.
The teachers can stream live seamlessly from their
desktop or mobile devices.

Video Calls
The video call feature allows teachers to conduct
classes remotely and communicate with students in
a live environment. Institutes can even hold virtual
meetings, and participants can present their ideas by
sharing the screen. Through the video call option, the
e-learning experience can be simplified.

Audio call

Video Call

Group Newsfeed
Besides the general newsfeed, you can also access a
group-specific newsfeed to get all the latest updates
regarding a subject or an ongoing project. People who are
part of a micro-group can access group newsfeed and
share their insights. Students in a class can report back
task progress to their teachers.

Knowledge Center
Workspee Knowledge Center can also be called a
‘Mini Library’ where students can access relevant
course materials. Both teachers and students can
share articles in the Knowledge Center. The exchange
of information, documents, and research papers can
help cultivate a Knowledge-Sharing Culture.

Cancer Research

Fundraising

Cameron

•

20 Oct 2020

Tittle

Workspee’s fundraising feature can be used to raise funds
which can be used to improve the institute’s educational
facilities. Funds can also be spent on serving a noble
cause or helping the needy students. This can be done by
setting up a separate page along with visual descriptions.

Raised of £300

£5000

Total Donations

15

How much money you would like to receive?

Description

Share

Donate

Images
Upload

Publish

Polls

Alexander
2w

How much more time do you need for submission of Biology assignment?
2 Days

35%

4 Days

17%

1 Week

23%

Polls
Answer 1
10

Answer 2

Like

Share

Add comment...

Answer 3

To be submitted by:

Comments

mm/dd/yyyy

Add answer

Instead of relying on lengthy questionnaires, the
institute’s administration can quickly ask a few
questions in a visually appealing poll that can
conveniently be responded to, with a single click. Polls
can be made attractive by adding relevant pictures to
them. Their results can easily be tracked down and
analyzed.

Perks
Educational institutions can recognise the teachers’
and administrative staff’s hard work through
Workspee’s unique perks feature. They can be
offered perks like discount vouchers, company
holidays, and free giveaways to encourage
team-building.

HOME
NEWS FEED

Fash
bag

Fash
bag

Stay stylish

Fash
bag

Digital voucher
Instant delivery

PERKS

ALBUMS

Save 15% off Button Back Bed Frame

Important Info

Description

1

https://cards.asda.com/faq

Nourish your skin and soul

● Can be used in conjunction with other
promotions

Discount Link

POPULAR POSTS

MEMORIES

https://cards.asda.com/faq

Terms and Conditions

Digital voucher
Instant delivery

45%

This card is valid in all Greene King locations please go to https://www.greeneking.co.uk

Open

for a full list of participating pubs and restaurants...Read More

SAVE

GET THIS PERKS

Post

Thomas

Recognition

Go Live

Recognition

Recognised Alexande

2 months ago

Title

Find People

Don’t let any hard work of the academic staff go
unrecognized. Post their achievements online so others can
instantly acknowledge them. This results in extra motivation
and makes it easy for the teachers to achieve future goals.
Tag

Say Something

Share

10/31/20
10/31/20

Events
Create events through this unique feature and send out
invites to the teachers, students and administrative
staff. It minimizes the risk of missing out on attending
the events. Participants can receive notification about
the time, date and place of the event.

10/31/20

Event

Convocation Event

Event
Edit all
Best party for

Join

Interested

Join

Interested

Edit

Event

Global Media Conference
Edit

Photo Gallery
Upload and save your photos as long as you want. Easily
share them with others on the newsfeed to create
unforgettable memories. An awesome way to mark special
occasions by making a collection of photos that reflect
brilliance.

Alumni Network
Educational institutions want to passionately connect with alumni. Workspee provides a
specialized platform to hold virtual events in their honour. We understand how important it
is for the educational institutions to keep in touch with the alumni. Workspee helps them
stay connected to the alumni through certain groups and disseminate relevant information
or even record their testimonials.

Power Packed Features
Workspee is a secure online collaboration tool that enables
straightforward communication between different departments in an
educational institution. It offers you the option to control notifications
and broadcast informative alerts through a single click. Integrate all the
data from your apps into Workspee.

Broadcast Alerts
Broadcast informative alerts, updates,
reminders and events via push messages
or emails through a single click.

Notification Controls

Secure

Control the push message notifications
that pop on your mobile or desktop to
avoid unnecessary interruptions.

We protect your data with encryption in transit
and at rest and provide administrative controls to
enforce institute-wide protection such as SOC 2,
ISO 27001 certified, and fully GDPR compliant.

Integrations
Begin your journey of two-way sync that
enable team’s work in one place and
integrate all the data from your apps into
Workspee.

Native Mobile Apps
Begin your two-way sync journey that
enables a group’s work in one place and
integrates all the data from your apps
into Workspee.

Powerful User Management
Workspee offers group admins a centralized dashboard to set the privacy
settings for different groups related to various departments of an educational
institute. Here you have access to user management controls. They can be used
to grant or restrict access to a set of users/groups.

Dashboard

Manage users

An effective reporting tool to monitor and
analyze data related to your academic
profile.

Manage users, activities and settings
from a single platform and gain valuable
insight.

Settings
Change user and admin settings as you
want.

Mobile App

Workspee offers apps exclusively designed
for all the iOS and Android devices.
Stay updated with the trending news feed, group activities,
achievements, events, etc. and chat directly or in the
channels from anywhere you are.
Download links

Desktop app
Sign in to the Workspee’s desktop app and instantly connect with all
students and the teachers.
Workspee’s desktop app offers a highly interactive and visually appealing
interface and helps seamlessly switch between timeline and the chat with a
single click.

Statistics
Workspee Helps to Improve
Collaboration

50%

80%

Motivation

eLearning

Communication

40%

65%

Have a Different Need?
We Can Customize
Workspee offers customization for your educational institute’s specific requirements that
no other platform would offer. The customization will help you achieve goals proactively.
Deliver a personalized experience to take remote education to the next level.

Explore New Collaborative Approach to E-learning
With the rapid digital transformation, we offer academic institutions
a secure channel-based communication and unique recognition
system that fosters academic collaboration.
It’s time to unite and promote E-learning faster with Workspee.

